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Surface Modification of Polypropylene Non-Woven
Fabrics by Atmospheric-Pressure Plasma Activation
Followed by Acrylic Acid Grafting
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Polypropylene (PP) non-woven fabrics have been activated by an
atmospheric-pressure plasma treatment using surface dielectric barrier discharge
in N2 and ambient air. Subsequently, the plasma activated samples were grafted
using catalyst-free water solution of acrylic acid. Surface properties of the acti-
vated and polyacrylic acid post-plasma grafted non-woven were characterised
by scanning electron microscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, elec-
tron spin resonance spectroscopy, surface energy and dyeability measurements.
The grafted non-woven exhibit improved water transport and dyeing properties.
The plasma activation in nitrogen plasma gas was more efficient than in air.

KEY WORDS: Acrylic acid; grafting; atmospheric-pressure plasma; polypro-
pylene non-woven; surface barrier discharge; nitrogen plasma activation.

1. INTRODUCTION

Polypropylene (PP) non-woven fabrics produced by the melt-blow-
ing and spun-bonding process have found great utility in many diverse
applications. Different attributes or properties of the fabrics are required
depending on the application. Very often, for example when the PP
non-woven are used as filter media, battery separators, and support media
for subsequent immobilisation of many kinds of substances, such as bio-
logical cells, enzymes and medicine, it is required to make naturally hydro-
phobic PP non-woven permanently wettable and revettable.
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A conventional method used for imparting the desired permanent
hydrophilicity is chemical graft polymerisation requiring the use of organic
solvents and a catalyst that, however, presents both health and
environmental concerns. An environmentally attractive alternative to the
use of organic solvents is the low temperature plasma surface activation of
PP non-woven, where polar molecular fragments affecting the wettability
and radicals serving as the reactive species for the graft polymerisation are
formed on the fabric fibres surfaces. The plasma surface activation makes
it possible to use water-based catalyst-free grafting solutions having good
operability and properties to environment.

The majority of known low-temperature plasma activation of
non-woven for subsequent grafting have been done at low pressures (see
for example, Refs.1−3), which makes the plasma equipment expensive and
continuous operation difficult. Moreover, the treatment times at low pres-
sures were generally on the order of minutes, which is relatively long
for practical applications. The long processing times, resulting from the
discharge non-uniformity and very limited contact of the plasma with
the material surface, limit also the usefulness of the atmospheric-pressure
corona activation of non-woven(4).

In the present paper, we report preliminary results obtained using an
atmospheric-pressure plasma chemical reactor designed for atmospheric-
pressure plasma treatment of fabrics. The reactor is based on a surface
dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) with a high density of fine discharge
channels (“streamers”) generated on a dielectric surface in parallel with
the fabric surface. In this way, the plasma is in a good contact with
the fabric fibres, which reduces the treatment time significantly. Such dis-
charge system was invented by Masuda and his coworkers(5,6) originally
for producing high-density ozone and in decomposition of gaseous organic
contaminants in air.

In previous investigations(7−9), the surface activation of PP and
polyester non-woven using SDBD was studied. It was found that the
plasma-activated non-woven exhibit hydrophilicity that decreases with time
after exposure, which can be critically important in the practical use
of the plasma-activated non-woven as, for example, liquid filter media
and battery separators. To overcome this, our previous work is now
being extended to study a combination of the plasma activation with
post-plasma grafting.

The plasma activation of PP spun-bonded non-woven of 17 and
50 g/m2 square weights was made using the SDBD reactor in nitrogen
and ambient air. Surface radicals generated by the plasma activation were
utilised as reactive species for subsequent acrylic acid (AAc) grafting in
aqueous solution.
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The surface properties of the AAc grafted PP non-woven were
characterised by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy,
and dyeability measurements. Liquid transport capabilities were charac-
terised by liquid strike-through time measurements. Using the N2 plasma
activation a homogenous and stable poly-AAc layer was formed with the
grafted amount enough for dyeing the entire fabrics and its permanent hy-
drophilisation. As indicated by the EPR results, the grafting was initiated
by peroxy radicals created by the plasma on PP fibre surfaces.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials and Grafting Method Used

Two industrial spun-bounded polypropylene non-woven fabrics
(17 g/m2, 105 ± 8µm thick, an average fibre diameter 2.6 ± 0.2 µm, an
average pore diameter 40µm; and 50 g/m2, 272 ± 22µm thick, an aver-
age fibre diameter 2.6 ± 0.2µm, an average pore diameter 37µm) supplied
by PEGAS Company, (Czech Republic) were used in all plasma treatment
experiments. Technical purity nitrogen and ambient air of 48% humidity
were employed as the plasma gases.

A commercial stabilised AAc (MERC Ltd.) was used in most of the
grafting experiments. The AAc purified by vacuum distillation was used in
a limited set of the experiments. Methylene blue was used for dyeing.

The grafting method used was identical to that described by Seto
et al.(4). The samples were immersed into a 20 wt% aqueous solution of
AAc in a glass ampoule. After deareating by nitrogen bubbling through
the ampoule was sealed and the grafting was carried out for 1 h at a tem-
perature of 60 oC. The residual monomer and homopolymer after grafting
of AAc were removed by washing in distilled water and air-dried.

The grafted samples were coloured by immersing in a 0.1 wt% aque-
ous solution of methylene blue and stirred at 90 oC for 30 min.

2.2. Plasma Treatment

Plasma treatments were carried out in the reactor illustrated by Fig. 1.
The SDBD element used in our experiments consists of two electrodes sepa-
rated by a 100×100-mm alumina dielectric plate with a thickness of 0.5 mm.
The alumina plate has a discharge electrodes system on its upper surface
and an induction electrode on its lower surface. The discharge electrode con-
sisted of 21 interconnected 1-mm wide, 50-µm thick, 80-mm long, and 3-mm
strip-to-strip distance strips made from tungsten. The induction electrode
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Fig. 1. Reactor with SDBD electrode element and revolving sample carrier.

(90×90-mm, 10-µm, tungsten) on the lower surface of the dielectric barrier
served to produce a tangential electric field component on the upper dielec-
tric barrier surface. The electrode system with a sample was housed inside
of a glass enclosure to allow containment of the gas.

The SDBD electrode system was energised by a sinusoidal high voltage
with a frequency of 6 kHz and peak-to-peak voltage of 8 kV. This produced
a stable surface discharge starting from both edges of each strip electrode
and covering uniformly the ceramic surface that is shown in Fig. 2.

After stabilisation of the discharge current (approximately 5 s), the PP
non-woven sample was brought into contact with the discharge plasma
layer using a revolving sample carrier shown in Fig. 1. Treatment time was
measured as the contact time of the sample with the plasma by an electronic
stopwatch. The voltage between the discharge and induction electrodes was
measured using a Tektronix P6015A capacitive–resistive HV divider with a
rise time of 10 ns. A 50 � coaxial measuring resistor was used to measure the
discharge current. The net power dissipated in the discharge was computed
from the discharge current and voltage measurements.

2.3. Characterisation

The degree of AAc grafting (Dg) was defined as

Dg(%) = (W1 − W0)/W0 × 100
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Fig. 2. Surface dielectric barrier discharge generated in air.

where W1 is the weight of grafted, washed and dried PP non-woven sam-
ple and W0 the non-woven sample before grafting.

As a measure of the hydrophilicity of inner fibres surfaces of the
treated samples, the strike-through time of test liquid was measured using
a standard ETR 150.3-96 method. The tested sample was placed on the
top of five layers of filter paper (ERT FF3 strike through/wetback filter
paper supplied by Hollongsworth & Vose Ltd.) and weighted by strike-
through plate. Subsequently, the cylindrical hole in strike-through plate
was filled by 5 ml of water solution of NaCl (9 g/l) with surface tension
70 ± 2 mN/m. The time required for permeating the liquid through the
non-woven fabric to the filter paper was measured with an accuracy of
0.01 s. An average value from 10 samples measurement with its standard
deviation gives the value of liquid strike-through time. The minimum of
the strike-through time is given by the strike-through time of stock of five
filter papers that is, according to the manufacturer, (3.0±0.5) s for 5 ml of
the liquid passing through 85 mm2 area of the nozzle.

The microstruture of PP non-woven before and after grafting were
characterised by SEM using a Tesla BS 300 microscope with digital
microscopy imaging TESCAN.
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The FTIR measurements of the plasma-activated and grafted samples
were made on a Bruker (Vektor22) FTIR spectrometer, using the ATR
attachment with a ZnSe crystal.

The free radicals created by the plasma activation were studied
using ESR spectrometry: The first derivative ESR spectra were measured
before and immediately after the plasma activation on a Bruker (200D-
SRC) X-band EPR spectrometer at a liquid nitrogen temperature using
a standard sample and ESR spectra simulation. The g-factor values were
obtained using a standard sample (DPPH) and were verified by a com-
puter simulation of ESR spectra.

The effects of plasma activation and pAA grafting on the dyeability
of the samples were studied using a standard methylene blue dye.

2.4. Results and Discussion

Based on our previous results on the air and nitrogen plasma acti-
vation of PP non-woven(7,8), plasma exposure times of 1s and 2 × 9 s
(i.e., 9 each side) were selected for 17 and 50 g/m2 PP non-woven samples,
respectively. These are shortest times for making the samples hydrophilic
and, consequently, wettable by the AAc water solutions immediately after
the plasma activation.

Based on the results by Seto et al.(4) grafting conditions such as
15 and 20% monomer concentrations, grafting temperature of 60 oC, and
grafting time of 90 min were chosen to be typical of those used for pro-
ducing optimum quality grafting. Table I illustrates the degree of grafting
and strike-through times obtained at these conditions for 17 and 50 g/m2

PP non-woven samples using the commercial stabilised AAc and the AAc
purified by vacuum distillation. Note that the grafting percentage was sig-
nificantly higher when purified AAc was used.

As indicated by the results in Table I, both 17 and 50 g/m2 PP non-
woven samples grafted after the nitrogen plasma activation were perma-
nently hydrophilic with a strike through time of 2.42 and 3.5 s, respectively,

Table I. Typical results for the Modification of PP non-woven by the AAc Post-plasma
Grafting

Plasma treatment Degree of grafting Dg Strike-through
Sample time Plasma gas (%) time(s)

17 g/m2 1 s N2 3.71 5.88∗ 2.42 ± 0.21
PP non-woven Air 4.83 2.50 ± 0.05
50 g/m2 2 × 9 s N2 1.12 2.82∗ 3.50 ± 0.04
PP non-woven Air 0.72 28.92 ± 5.90

*Purified AAc was used.
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which is indicative of successful grafting also on the inner fabric surface.
This is true also for 17 g/m2 PP air plasma activated and subsequently
grafted samples. However, as indicated by a long strike-through time of
approximately 29 s and verified also by SEM examinations, the grafting of
the inner surface of 50 g/m2 air plasma activated samples was not suffi-
cient.

Since the nitrogen plasma activation resulted in a better grafting, the
data to be reported below were confined to those taken using the nitro-
gen plasma activation and subsequent grafting of 17 g/m2 samples, where
the grafting was optimal.

The morphology of grafted pAAc layer was directly observed by SEM.
The photographs of the fibres of untreated and post-nitrogen-plasma-grafted
PP non-woven are shown in Fig. 3. The homogeneously grafted PAAc
coating is evident from careful examination of SEM micrographs in
Fig. 3b on points where dust particles on the fibre surface were coated
by the PAA layer, and the projections generated in this way are smoother
than the original sharp dust particles. Note that SEM examination did not
reveal any changes on the fibre surface due to the nitrogen plasma acti-
vation. Figure 4 shows a cross-section of the grafted fibre, indicating the
grafted layer thickness of 377 nm.

The surfaces of the untreated and the grafted PP non-woven were
analysed by ATR–FTIR spectroscopy. The peaks between 2950 and 2800
cm−1 correspond to the various aliphatic CH stretching modes. The peaks
near 1450 and 1380 cm−1 are the CH2 and CH3 deformation bands,
respectively. The grafted pAAc layer is characterised by the carbonyl C=O

Fig. 3. SEM photographs of the untreated (a) and post-plasma grafted (b) fibres.
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Fig. 4. A typical cross-section of a post-plasma grafted fibre (a), with higher magnification (b).

stretching band at 1700–1760 cm−1, and C-O band at 1100–1250 cm−1 and
carboxylate ion peak at 1533 cm−1. Note that at given plasma exposure
times the spectrum (a) of untreated PP non-woven samples was identical
to that of nitrogen plasma activated samples that is for this reason not
shown in Fig. 5. The results of FTIR analysis indicate that even when the
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Fig. 5. Comparison of (a) identical FTIR spectra of untreated and nitrogen plasma activated
PP non-woven samples with (b) post-plasma grafted samples.
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nitrogen plasma activation occurred without any effect discernible by the
used FTIR technique, it led to a high retention of pAA on PP fibres sur-
faces. This conclusion is consistent with the results of SEM analysis.

It is well-known fact that in contact with air most polymer radicals
produced by plasma activation are rapidly converted into the correspond-
ing peroxy radicals. This possible generation of the peroxy radicals was
verified by ESR spectroscopy. Figure 6 shows the ESR spectra of the per-
oxy radicals in the PP non-woven samples measured after the nitrogen
plasma activation and a short (several seconds) exposure to laboratory
air. Note that no ESR signals of peroxy radicals were detected before the
plasma activation of the samples.

According to Refs. 9 and 10 the EPR spectra of the peroxy radicals
in polypropylene are composed of two spectra arising from the chemically
identical peroxy radicals but having different mobility. Shimada et al.(9)

concluded that the EPR spectrum of the rigid peroxy radicals showed a
very marked angular dependence. Comparing the EPR spectra (a) and (b)
in Fig. 6, it is obvious that the intensity of the resonance of g-factor of
2.004 increased with the external magnetic field parallel to the plane of
the planar sample, (δ = 0o). On the other hand, the intensity of res-
onance at g-factor of 2.034 increased for the perpendicular orientation
of the planar sample to the external magnetic field (δ = 90o). But, the
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Fig. 6. Room temperature ESR spectra of PP non-woven fabrics taken after the nitrogen
plasma treatment. The orientation of the textile in the microwave cavity was: (a) perpendic-
ular, and (b) parallel to the direction of the spectrometer static magnetic field.
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intensity of resonance at g-factor value of 2.004 decreased for this planar
sample orientation. The above mentioned facts can be caused by the angu-
lar dependence of the EPR spectra of the rigid peroxy radicals.

In Fig. 6, the g-factors corresponding to the powder EPR spectrum
with a slight orthorhombic symmetry (g1 = 2.034, g2 = 2.007 and g3 =
2.002) are indicated. The downfield (g1 = 2.034) and upfield (g3 = 2.002)
extreme values represent the maximal and minimal values of the g-factors
herein observed. Additional assigned g-factors were found within this inter-
val. The above mentioned g-factors are in good agreement with the princi-
pal g-factor values of peroxy radicals reported by Shimada et al.(9) in EPR
spectra of γ -radiated polypropylene, Mayoux(11) in EPR spectra of polypro-
pylene after irradiation by various ions, and also by our group for plasma
treated polyethylene fibres(12). (Note: In Ref. 9, there are the same ortho-
rhombic g-factors but indicated as: g3 = 2.034, g2 = 2.007 and g1 = 2.002).

Based on the above discussion, the results of ESR analysis indicate
that the peroxy radicals, which are formed by the nitrogen plasma treat-
ment of the PP fibres and are responsible for initiating the grafting pro-
cess, can be located in both amorphous and crystalline regions.

An indication of the success of grafting can be drawn also from the
dyeing behaviour of the plasma treated and post-plasma grafted samples.
Since we were not successful in the dyeing of the nitrogen-plasma activated
non-grafted samples, we deem that the suface functional groups intro-
duced by the plasma treatment are not effective in fixing dye molecules
on the fibre surface. In a contrast, the dyeing of the pAA grafted samples
resulted in a bluish PP fibres and the colour depended upon the duration
of treatment with the dye solution. It is interesting to note that the dyed
area of the non-woven fabric was identical with the plasma layer shape
shown in Fig. 2, and it is easy to change the plasma shape by manufac-
turing a proper electrode pattern of the SPCP element. As a consequence,
the method can be used for a patterned grafting and dyeing of a PP fabric
surface.

3. CONCLUSIONS

A laboratory-scale atmospheric-pressure reactor, using a surface
barrier discharge, was successfully tested for surface activation of PP non-
woven fabric. Post-plasma surface grafting lead to a stable and homoge-
neous grafting of pAA onto PP non-woven fabrics, which made PP fabrics
easily coloured by conventional water-soluble acid dye. Supposedly, peroxy
radicals formed at a short ambient air exposure of the plasma activated
fabrics were responsible for initiating the grafting process. Regarding the
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surface peroxy radicals generation, the nitrogen plasma gas was superior
to ambient air and provided better grafting.

It is believed that the possibility to activate PP surface by a simple
and fast atmospheric-pressure plasma-based activation opens new oppor-
tunities for the processing especially of low-cost polymeric materials.
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